
North Hinksey C of E Primary School Home School Association 

Chairs’ Report 2016-2017 

The Committee 

At last year’s AGM, the existing Committee were re-elected with Amber Prime and Laura Wetherall remaining as Co-

chairs, Tessa Trigg as Treasurer and Liz Cranston as Secretary. 

The class reps list was updated as far as possible on the night and we agreed we would send out a newsletter to 

announce the new Committee and existing class reps with a request for people to come forward to fill the gaps.   

Fundraising events 

The dates for the fundraising events including MUFTI days and Cook 4 Books were agreed at the AGM and it was 

agreed they would be added to the school calendar which is circulated with each weekly newsletter.   

Georgina Buck kindly offered to take on the role of coordinating the Christmas cards and mugs.  This can be 

complicated but Georgina did a great job so everyone got their cards and mugs in plenty of time for Christmas.  She 

helped the school raise £472 as a result. 

The next event was the Christmas Bazaar.  The Committee used the largely the same format as the previous year.  

The School Band opened the event and the School Choir followed shortly after.  We were pleased the Governors 

were happy to take on their usual role of running the BBQ in the playground.  We helped them by pre-cooking the 

sausages which helped reduce the pressure on them to get through the queue that has traditionally built up 

throughout the evening.  This event raised £2076.92.  

The next event was the Annual School Quiz.  Huge thanks should go to Steve Moore and Jamie Danby who not only 

designed the quiz but also acted as quizmasters on the night.  Miss Piper was sadly excluded from the staff team but 

their loss was our gain as she kindly offered to check all the answers and keep a tally of the scores.  It was an 

enjoyable evening and in addition, it raised £291.55.   

This year’s May Fayre was almost a washout but amazingly many families came out to support the event and were 

rewarded by sunshine right up to the last minute.  The Committee were extremely grateful to those staff and 

families who stayed around in spite of the downpour at the end to help pack everything away in the shed.  Children 

put on dance performances throughout the event and Mrs Brett did an amazing job of encouraging people to have a 

go at Maypole dancing too.  We were joined by Oxford Tennis Club, Team Blackbelt, Cumnor Minors and Woodcraft 

Folk.  Again, the Governors kindly offered to run the BBQ for us and helped us raise £1716.11. 

The HSA were invited to sell refreshments/afternoon tea at The Happy Valley Festival in June.  It was one of the 

hottest days of the year so the Committee was so grateful to the North Hinksey School families who took over the 

stall at times.  We raised £152.27 at the event.   

The disco followed at the end of June.  Again, it wouldn’t have been the same without Miss Piper organising a dance 

off for the KS1 disco.  They had an amazing time.  We also had lots of support from other members of staff and a 

record number of volunteers to help sell sweets and refreshments too.  We made £549.42 in total.   

With only a week to go to the end of term, we took up Oxford Tennis Club’s offer to host an event at their club in 

North Hinksey Village.  We arranged it to coincide with Sports Day but in hindsight we should maybe have left it for 

another day and advertised it more widely.  About 20 children came along for some tennis coaching and Miss Piper 

and Mr Waldock also came along for a game or two with some of the coaches and parents.  We sold some 

refreshments at the event and raised £44.80. 

Finally, we had the Summer Picnic. Traditionally, the HSA’s only involvement in this event has been to ask each year 

group to bring a different type of food.  However, as people had quite liked being able to buy drinks at last year’s 

picnic we thought we’d try it again and raised £200 In the process.    

At last year’s AGM we agreed that we would only run MUFTI days at the end of each half term.  We therefore raised 

slightly less in this way throughout the year but, at £391.35, it is still a useful contribution.     



Cook 4 Books takings were excellent again this year.  The Committee will circulate the league table shortly after the 

AGM to try to drum up competition for the year to come!  However, Reception class (this year’s Year 1) were the 

overall winners.   

Total funds raised 

£6649.23 profit on all events.  £377.74 more than last year! 

The table below compares the takings from 15/16 to 16/17 and may be useful when taking decisions on how to run 

events in the upcoming year.   

  
2015/16 
Profit 

2016/17 
Profit Difference 

Xmas Cards £335.50 £472.00 £136.50 

Xmas Bazaar £1,688.78 £2,076.92 £388.14 

Quiz £270.05 £291.55 £21.50 

May Fayre £1,755.80 £1,716.11 -£39.69 

School Disco £437.05 £542.49 £105.44 
Summer 
Picnic £142.11 £200.00 £57.89 

       

  
2015/16 
Takings 

2016/17 
Takings   

Mufti £571.26 £391.35 -£179.91 

Cook 4 Books £1,070.94 £958.81 -£112.13 

 

Expenditure throughout the year 

 Classroom decorations – each class was offered £100 to improve their environment.  Staff chose a whole 

range of things from banners, to cushions to tents.   

 Willow dome – the school now has a Willow Dome on the sportsfield which can be used by children and 

staff for outdoor learning and during playtime.  It does need maintenance though and is being looked after 

the Forest School Leaders and the EcoCouncil. 

 Reading Den – Miss Piper did an incredible job of designing the Reading Den.  Children were asked to list 

their favourite books and have been excited to find them on the shelves in the den now.  Miss Piper also 

recruited some children who have taken responsibility for looking after the area going forward.   

 School trips – we contributed towards the cost of the Year 3 trip to the Far Peaks climbing centre and have 

offered to contribute to the Year 5 trip to the Space Centre today too. 

 Electric car – we paid for an electric car which was built by Year 6 following the SATs and can be enjoyed by 

the whole school now.   

 Diffusion tubes – Rajeka Lazarus, mother to Raffy in last year’s Reception Class and Betty in last year’s Year 

3, raised awareness of how the fumes from the A34 which runs along the back of the sports field could be 

damaging our children’s health.  She has initiated a monitoring programme which is now being run by Sarah 

Cohen (mother to Theo in Year 4).  The HSA purchased the diffusion tubes for this programme.   

Even after this expenditure the HSA has around £9000 available at the start of the academic year.  The School has 

asked the HSA to contribute towards the cost of new IT for the children and a new surface in the Reception class 

garden.  We are ready to do so and are currently seeking clarification on how much money is needed and when it 

will be needed.   

Thanks 

To Mrs Pearce for her support throughout the last year and being generous with her time to discuss ideas, and firm 

up organisation for the major events. 

To Miss Piper for her endless help and enthusiasm at all the events.   



To the school office for collecting money, answering questions and sending out a stream of Parentmails. 

To Mr Shepherd for his help in preparing for events and lending us his trolley to move things over to the shed.   

To Steve Moore and Jamie Danby for quiz mastering 

To Liz Cranston for securing more raffle prizes than we could ever wish for! 

To Mrs Dallimore for lending us the kitchen for our events.   

To Marie Joynson-Baker for printing the programme for the Christmas Bazaar.   

To Cumnor Minors, Mr Lampshire for running activities at the May Fayre.   

To all the class reps 

To other families who gave up their time to set up, tidy up or run stalls, promote events and of course to everyone 

who came along to the events, created a buzz and helped raise the money! 

 

Amber Prime and Laura Wetherall (Co-chairs) 

18 September 2017 



 

 


